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™ on of
proprietors of field Tea are both physcians
and have devoted yearsto teaching the people
bow to avoid sickness by fo.lowing Nature's
laws. They give away with every package of
Garfield Tea a little book, which they claim
will enable all persons, it directions are fol-
lowed, to avoid sickness of all kinds and to
have no need for Gartield Tea or ay ether
medicine. 5

 

 

Laceyville, O.

Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa-
ralysis of the Throat

“XY Thank-God and Hood’s Sarsa-
parillia for Perfect Health.’

“Gentlemen: For the benefit of suffering hu-
manity I wish to state a few facts: For several
jose I have suffered from catarrh and heart

lure, getting so bad I conld not werk and

Could Scarcely Walk
I had a very bad spell of paralysis of the throat
some time ago. My throat seemed closed and
I could not swallow. The doctors said it
was caused by heart failure, and gaye medi-
cine, which I took according toSections. Lo

me any good, My wife ;
u me to try Hood" pa i
iMr. Josep! Hood»Sersapariin.Telling

At Death’s Door
but was entirely cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
After talking with Mr. Smith, I concluded to
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. When 1 had taken

Hood’s= Cures
two bottles I felt very much better. I have
continued taking it, and am now feeling excel-
lent. 1 thank Ror, and Hood's Sa illa
and my wife for my restoration to perfect
health.” HArvey Heep, Laceyville, O.

Heoeod’s Pills do not purge, pain or gripe, but act
promptly, easily and efficiently. 25 cents.
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Dr. Kiimer’s

SWANP-ROOT   
MRS. GERMAN MILL

Springport, Mich.

Saves Another Life!

INDIGESTION AND HEART TROUBLE
CURED:

Suffered for Eight Long Years!
MRS. MILLER SAYS :—"I had been troubled

for eight years with stomach and heart diffi-
culties.” Ilived mostly on milk, as every-
thing hurt me so. My kidneys and liver were
inaterriblestate. Could neither sleep nor
eat. I had been treated by the best Chicago
doctors and elsewhere without any benefit
whatever. As a last resort I tried your
Swamp=-Root, and have only used three
bottles. Can now eatanything, no matter
what. Nothing hurts me, and can go to bed
and get a good mights sleep. Swamp=
Root cured me. Anyone doubting this
statement can write, and I will gladly answer”

— Of 6

Beare.nobbeneited, DIE:
Gist will refund to you the price

“Invalids’ Guideto Health” free
and thousands of Testimonials,

Consultation free.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y,

At Drugglsts, 50c. and $1.00 Size.
ea

  

 

 

 

Valued Indorsement
of Scott's
Emulsion
is contain-
ed in let-
ters from
the medi-
cal profes- oo
sion speaking ofits gratify.
ing results in their practice.

Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypo-
phosphites can be adminis-
tered when plain oil is out of
the question. It is almost
as palatable as milk—easier
to digest than milk.
Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All druggists.

OUR HEALTH
May depend upon theway youtreat the warn-
ings which nature gives." A few bottles of

S. 8. S. taken at the proper time may insure Re
health for a year ortwo. Thereforeactat once, for it

IS IMPORTANT
that nature be assisted at the right time. i
never fajls to relieve the system of im-fiwH ol
purities, and is an excellent tonic also, 4

He Wants to Add His Name.
“ Permit me to add my name to your many other

certificatesin commendation of the great curative
perties contained in Swift'sSpecific (8. 8. 8.) It

s certainly one of the best tonics I ever used.
“JoHN W. DANIEL, Anderson, S. C.”

Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed ree.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

ATENTS andall foreign coun-
tries, Ten years’ experience as examiner in
U.S. Pat.Office. Putent guaranteed or no fee.
8. BRASHEARS, 615 1th 8t.,, Washington, D. C.
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Proceedings of the Senate and the House
Tersely Told.

FORTY-SEVENTH DAY.
SExATE.—The bill intended to secure the

construction of the Nicaragua ship canal
occupied the senate to-day. it provides that
S per cent bonds of the company to an
amount not exceeding $100,000.000 shall be
naranteed, principal and interest, by the
nited States, these bonds to be issued as

money is paid out by the company in the
construction ofthe canal. The government
is to own the capital stock of the company
with the exception of $12,000.000, and the
shares 10 be delivered to the governments of
Nicaragua and Costa Rica, The bill went
over until to-morrow.and after an executive
session the senate adjourned: ‘
House—17he seuate bill was passed sutho-

rizing the Union Railroad Company of
Pennsylvania to construct a bridge across
the Monongahela river in Allegheny coun-
ty, Pennsyivania. The District of Colum-
bia committee, notwiths anding the protest
of the committee on appropriations, held
the floor the rest of the day. Half a dozen
measures of entirely local importance were
passed and the house adjourned.

FORTY- EIGHTH DAY.
SeNxaTE—The Nicaraguan canal bill was

before the senate to-day. but no action was
had. Mr. Quay offered a resolution, which
was aireed to, calling on the secretary of
the treasury for information as to whether
any part of the appropriation for the world’s
fair had been paid. and if so, under what
modification of the ru e as to Sunday clos-
ing. He also gave notice of an amendment
to an appropriation bili, making apprupria-
tions conneetedwith the world’s fair condi-
tional on Sunday closing. After a short ex-
ecutive sessionthe senate adjourned.
House.—In the house the debate on the

invalid pension bill continued to day, but it
was without special interest. ‘The debate
on the bill was prolonged, but uninteresting,
and without disposing of the measure the
house adjourned.

FORTY-NINTH DAY.
SENATE—In the senate to-day amendments

to the sundry civil bill, including the
» World's fair items, were disposed of. The
amendments allowing to the widows of
Chief Justice Waite and Justice Miller of the
supreme court the balance of their hus-
band's salary for the year of their death,
$8,745, and $7,419, were agreed to. Mr.Quay
withdrew his objections to the world’s fair
items, being assured that the ground ' had
been covered, and they were passed. The
Nicaraguan canal bill had to give way to-da
to the sundrycivil appropriation bill, which
occupied the time until adjournment,
Housr—The pension bill was under dis-

cussion, but no final action reached when
adjournment was had.

FIFTIETH DAY
SexaTE—The session of the senate to-day

was occupied in the consideration of the
sundry civil appropriation bill. Mr. Faulk-
ner gave notice that, in consequence of the
very serious illness of one cf the late Sena-
tor Kenna’s children, the memorial services
for Mr. Kenna were postponed from next
Saturday until Monday, February 27, Ad-
journed.
1ouse.~—The house resumed in committee

of the whole the consideration of the pen-
sion appropriation bill. The amendment to
the peasion law providing for the transfer
of the pension bureau to the war department
was disagreed to by a vote of 53 to 95. The
amendments relative to requiring pension-
ers under the act of 1890 to show that they
were disabled for manual labor, and have
not an annual income of $600, and provid-
ing that no widow shall be granted a pen-
sion if she was not married within five
years after the close of the war in which her
husband served, was also defeated without
division.
The feature of the day was a personal col-

lision between Turpin of Alabama, and
Waugh of Indiana, which, but for the bodily
intervention of friends, might have resulied
seriously, but, as it turned out, any injuries
that were received were received by the
peacemaxers- When order was finally re-.
stored the house, finding it was in no tem-
per to proceed with the consideration of tbe

ill, adjourned.
FIFTY-FIRST DAY.

SeENATE.—The question as to the issue of 5
per cent bonds to maintain the gold reserve
was precipitated on the Senate to-day.
The amendment was offered by Mr. Sher-
man, and a point of order was raised against
it by Mr. Stewart. The point was, after dis-
cussion, overruled by the vice-president,
and an appeal from that decision was laid
on the table by a vote of 28 yeas to 18 nays.
The merits of the amendment were discuss-
ed for the rest of the day, and without dis-
posing of the amendment, the senate ad-
journed. :
House--The pension appropriation bill was

passed and the postoffice appropriation bill
was considered without final action. The
car-coupler bill was postponed until Tues-
day next. The senate bill was passed ex-
tending to the North Pacific ocean the pro-
visions of the statutes for the protection of
fur seals. The House then, in committee
of the whole, considered the postoffice ap-
propriation bill. An amendment was a greed
to increase the appropriation for the pay-
ment of the salaries of postoffice clerks, and
witkout disposing of the bill the house ad-
journed.

FiFTY-SECOND DAY.
SexATE.—By the expeditions method of

Vice President Morton the Senate almost
escaped a long debate on the 3 per cent,
bond issue amendment to the sundry civil
appropriation bill which subsequently last-
ed for five or six hours. As soon as the
bill was taken up Mr. Morton put the ques-
tion on Mr. Mills’s amendment. to make
the bonds redeemable at the pleasure of the
United States, and declared it lost. Then
he put the question on the Sherman amend-
ment and declared it carried. Mr.
Stewart realized the situation, and at his
suggestion the question was reopened. Some
hours later when the vote was about to be
taken again an amendment was offered b,
Mr. Brice, and the debate on it went on al-
most up to the point of adjournment, when
Mr, Brice withdrew it. The Sherman amend-
ment was then agreed to by a vote of 30 to
16. The sundrycivil bill went over withont
final action. No furtheraction was taken
on the bill, but Mr. Allison gave notice that
he would ask the Senate to remain in ses-
sion on Monday until the bill was passed,
and the Senate then adjourned. ;
Hovuse—Congressman Bynum of Indiana

to-day rose to a question of privilege in the
house, and read an extract from a St. Lonis
Pa r saying that the investigation of the

isky Trust by the sub committee of the
judiciary committee was a ‘‘discreditable
farce.” He said the press's right of censor-
ship over puble officials should not be ex-
ceeded. The testimony to be presented to
the house would soon show whether the in-
vestigation was a farce. Eulogies of the late
Congressman Warwick of Chio were given
to-day, after which the House adjourned.

Three Killed in a Street Car Accident.
In an accident on the city and suburban

electric railway at Portland, Ore., J. O. Den-

nis, aged 70, Bertram Dennis, his son, aged

8. and J. T. Johnson were killed and James

Menefee was probably fatally injured. A

dozen other passengers were more or less

hurt. The car was going down hill when

the motorman lost control. When the car

reached the bottom ofthe hill it left the
track and was overturned.

eeeoGere

OPPOSED TO CRINOLINE,

Mrs. Cleveland Doesn’t Believe in the
Revival of the Hoopskirt,

Mrs. GroverCleveland does not approve

of the introduction of crinoline. 8he told

several ladies who cslled upon her at Lake-

wood. N. J., that she was satisfied with the

present style of dressand saw no reason

why there should be a change. None of

Mrs. Cleveland’s inaugural dresses are to be made to be worn with a crinoline

 

 

srder to find out what and where the

prgan of taste is in the lower creation;
put it is easier to say where it is not.
Crayfish aud worms eeem to have very
decided preferences in the matter of
food, though no special taste organ has
yet been found. Lobsters like decaying

food ; the crab is more dainty in its diet.
Snails and slugs show a decided prefer-
ence for certain kindsof food, as garden
lovers know to their cost; peas and cab-
bages, dahlias and sunflowers are great
favorites; but they will not touch the
white mustard. Some prefer animal:
food, especially if rather high. Spiders
have only a slight sense of taste; flies
soaked in paraffine seem quite palatable
to them; though ome species, the dia.
dema, is somewhat more particular. and
refuses to touch alcohol in apy form
whatever.

‘The antennz of insects do not appear
to contain any organ of taste, for wasps
and ants quite readily tock into their
mouths poisonous snd unpleasant food,
even swallowing enough to mske them-
gelves ill, while some bees and cock-
roaches fell a prey to the temptation of
alum, Epsom salts, and other nauseous
foods placed in their way, These sub-
stances were not, however, swallowed,

but were soon spat out, the creatures
spluttering angrily, as if disgusted with
the taste. The proboscis of the fly and
the tongue of bees and ants are furnished
with numerous delicate hairs set in
minute pits; these are perhays connected
with the organ oftaste; but, though the
exact locality of this sense in insects is
uncertain, we know that groups of cells
in the tongue of enimals, called taste
bulbs, form,’in part, the ends of the
organ of taste.

Engulfed in a Glacier.

By the friction of the lowermost por-
tions of theglacier over its rocky bed,
together with the ris: in temperature in
the milder belt below the snow line,
vast caverns are melted. These caverns
have been explored at the immense risk
of the lives of the explorers, because the

weight of the superincumbeut may cause
the collapse of the walls at any moment.
In the year 1861 a couple on their bridal
tour visited the Mer de Glace, and feel-
ing, no doubt, that nothing in nature
could interrupt such happiness as thei:s,
ventured into one of these caverns.
They had barely entered the first arch,
the husband supporting the young wife
over the slippery surface of the floor,
when there was a dull roar, a flash of
broken ice-particles in the morning sun,
and the poor lovers were entombed.
Their bodies, clasped in each others
arms, were found some two years later,
at the foot of the glacier, in a perfect
state of preservation. The young wife's
face was lifted toward the bended face
of her husband, with a touching expres-
sion of trust in his courage and strength
to save her from the impending doom.
Even the rough guides shed tears as they
beheld this solemnly beautiful picture in
death.~Demorest’s Magazine.

A Complete Newspaper For One Cent.
The Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraphis sold by

all News Agents and delivered by Carriers
everywhere, for One Cent a copy or Nix Cents a
week. It contains daily, the news of the
world, receiving as it does, thi
the Associated Press an
other paper which sells for One Cent receives
both of these reports. Its Sporting, Financial,
Fashion, and Household Departments are un-
equaled. Order it from your News Agent.
  

 

MRS. MILLY FERGUSON,

Troy, N. ¥.

The following tribute to DANA'S
power over O CHRONIC COM-
PLAINTS, was sent us by Wm. Groom
of the well-known “GROOM’S PHAR-
MACY,’ 129 Congress St., Troy, N.Y.:
GENTLEMEN :(—I have been troubled with
LIVER COMPLAINT, CONSTIPA-
TION snd DYSPEPSIA for a long time.
I employed the best Doctors in the city;
they told me :

Old Chronic Complaints
were hard to cure; ’)  Jnedieine did
me mo good. stoppe:
bought a bottle of DAN 'S SARSAPAR
LA. Before l had taken half of it X fel
better. I bave taken three bottles of

DANA'S
SARSAPARILLA!
and am better than forBi IT HAS
PONE WONDERS FOR ME. I can
eat anyising x want and it dees mot

ndistress me e least.
ours uly,

Troy, N.Y. MRS. MI" LY FERGUSON.
DANA SARSAPARILLA CO,, BELFAST, ME.

‘German
Syru
Boschee’s German Syrup is more

successful in the treatment of Con-
sumption than any other remedy
prescribed. It has been tried under
every variety of climate. In the
bleak, bitter North, in damp New
England,in the fickle Middle States,
in the hot, moist South—every-
where. It has been in demand by
every nationality.  Ithas been em-
ployed in every stage of Consump-
tion. In brief it has been used
by millions and its the only true and

 

themselves ill, that ihey are not affected with

any disease, but that the system simply needs

cleansing, is to bring comfort home to their

hearts, as a costive condition is easily cured by
using Syrup of Figs. Manufactered by the
California Fig Syrup Ce.

Chinese workmen in their native country
accompany every request with a strike.

Sell Bright and Booming.
A publication brimful of sound advice and

the raciest bits of fun, original and copyright-
ed, from the pens of such noted humorists as
Bill Nye, Opie P. Read, Danbury-News-Man
etc.,is the St. Jacob's Oil FamillAlmahas and
Book of Health and Humor, 1808. It is a free
gift at the Dr ists’ counter. The work dif-
fers romewhat from its fromer editions. but is
none A ctive and in many of its fea-
tures is er numbers.the superioro
£] al feature ie the * Offer of One Hundred

lars,’ open to all contestants, the details of
whieh .a-ptrusal of the book will fully give.
The Almanac is sent forthby The Charles A.
Yogeler ¢ om ¥, Baltimore, Md., proprietors
of shme of the best known and most reliable
medicinal preparations. A sory will bemailed
to an dress on receipt of a2-cent stamp by
the above firm.

Few “Kid” Gloves arc Made of Kid.
Kid gloves are not made of kid; in

fact, few of them are. The cheap ones
are not kid and neither are the dearest
ones. Ladies’ gloves that cost under a
dollar and a half or two dollars a pair
ure all made of Jamb skin. It is likely
that gloves paid for at a higher price
than that will be of kid, but the very
best and most expensive kid gloves are
made of the skins of young colts.—New
York Suu.

An Age Gage.

A Tenncssee inventor has patented a
gage for determining the age of horses.
The device consists of a steel plate, hav-
ing a tapered body portion, one of its
longtitudinul edges being marked hy
lines und figures. By applying thescale
to the teeth of a horse, its approxi nate

 

An enthuriastic lover of chocolate af-
firme tbat for those who wish to keep
‘the imagination fresh and vigorous ‘caoc-
olate is the beverage of beverages. How-
ever copiously you have luncned a cup
of chocolate immediately afterwards will
produce digestion three hoursafter and
prepare the way for a good dinner. It
isrecommended to every one who devotes
to brain-work the hours he could pass
jn bed; to every wit wno finds he has
become suddenly dull; to all who find
the air damp, the time long and the at-
mosphere insupportabie; and, above all,
to those who, tormented with a fixed
idea, have lost their freedom of thougat.
—NewYork World.

A Noble Remnant.

Only eight of the 69,000 French-
men who fought under Napoleon at
Waterloo are now alive and in  France.

gui RI aan 2 AAG— an pnTEETESTOTT iti iii

fn : icians wi'oriaim©atanesesiosimave there. + THE FIFTY-SEGOND CONGRESS Teste Io Animals, ; An Important Difference. What a Cup of Chocolate Can Da.
suit of at { Nature's iaws. » Many experiments have been made in To make it apparent to thousands,who think

Beware of Olntments for Catarrh That
Centunin Mercury,

destroy the sense of
he whole sys-

the mucous sur-

As mercury will surel
smell and completely dera
tem when entering it thro
faces. Such articles should never be used ex-
cept on prescriptions from reputable 253k
cians, as the damage they will do is ten fold te
the food. you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh re, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,contains no mercury,
and is taken internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally, and made
in Toiedo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
aF Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.

For THROAT DISEASES AND COUGHS use
BrOWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. Tike all really
good things, they are imitated. Zhe genuine are
sold only in boxes.

 

 
If afflicted with sore eyesuseDr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggistssell at25c per bottia.
 

  age is said to be determined.-—~American
Farmer.

NO BETTE

A HELPL
unable to wal
bottles of

  

 ST.
which Mrs. Gemmill used. Before the second bottle was
exhausted, she was able to walk about, znd has been

COMPLETELY CURED.”

R PROOF.
MiLrov; MIFFLIN Co., PENNA.

To the Editor ofthe New York Word ;
“Mrs. John Gemnmill,of this place, was thrown from a

wagon, sustaining a most serious injury to her spine, and was
Bh 0
lo HL, ESS CRIPPLE FOR 19 YEARS,

k. Ier daughter providentially procured two

JACOBS OIL,

Very truly,

‘M. THONPSON, PocTMASTCR.

The Royal Baking Powder 1s in-

dispensable toprogressin cookery

and to the comfort and conve-
. ‘ .

nience of modern housekeeping.
Royal is undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking

powder offered to the public.— U. S. Gov't Chemist's Report.

For finest food I can use none but Royal.—A. Fortin,

Clef, White House, for Presidents Cleveland and Ariiur.

      with Pastes, Enamels and Paints which stain the
hands, injure the iron and burn red.
The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant. Odor-

less, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every purchase.
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ATENTS ! PENSIONS !—Send for Inven$
or’s Guide or How to Obtain a Patent. Send for

estof PENSION and BOUNTY LAWS,
ATRICK O'FARKEL. WASHINGTON, D.Q.

    

 0

oO
One plant of each of ofpo
u

 

stpaid for but 50c.: 5 collections for 82.25: 10 collections for $4.

  

3 RARE NEW FRUITS, 50c.
No dwarf shrub fruits ever introduced created such a reneation as

our Buffalo Berry, Juneberry and I'ree Cranberry. From the time the
leaves begin to unfold they are a source of constant beauty. Shrubs
Dlauted this season bloom and bear the next year. Hardy as oak.

   
R TO-DAY. :
ee rare fruit novelties, will be mailed

Our mammoth catalogue is mailed upon receipt of 8c. for postage,

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO., La Crosse, Wis.

0 (1) THE GREAT BUFFALO BERRY.
This is truly the greatest novelty of the con-

tury. This shrub grows 10 to 15 feet High
coveringitself in early spring with beauti ul
flowers which are su ed great quan~
tities of luscious fruit. It is hardy, as beauti-
ful asa picture, while the fruit is incom; ble.
It will grow any and everywhere and forms a
grand addition toour lawn and garden shrubs.
Each, 80c.; 10 for $1.25, postpaid.

. (2) JUNEBERRY.-
A shrub of wondrous beauty; covers itself

with a great mass ofhe white, deliciously
fragrant blossoms. hese are followed by
large, dark colored berries, excellent for pies,
sauce, etc. Each, 25¢; 10 for $1.25.

(3) TREE CRANBERRY.
Fearyhody is fond of cranberries, and we

' have a shrub that will flourish and bear pro-
digiously inevery section ofAmerica. Each, 85¢.
The above 3 rare Novelties, postpald, only 60c.;

withcatalogue, 68c. "

 

 
 

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
WITH

THOMSON'S
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Onlv a hammer needed to drive

and clinch them easily and quickiy, leav.ng the clinch
absolutely smooth. Rueyuiring no ho e to be made In
the leather nor burr for the Rivets. They are strong.
tough and durable. Millions now in use. Al
lengths, nniform or assorted, put up in boxes,
AskJour dealer for them, or send 40c. in

stamps for a box ot 10, assorted sizes. Man'td by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALTHAM, MASS.

—

 

   
   

       
 

   
  
 

PI1SO'S CURE FOR
Consumptives and people

f who have weak Jungs or Asth-
ma, should use Piso’s Cure for

It bas cared

n

1t is the best cough syrup.
Sold everywhere. 28e.

CONSUMPTION.
  

 
111411101GDD141110111111
a FAMILY MEDICINE
‘or ro

Headache, Constipation, Ba
1 Offensive Breath,

Conallison of theStomack,
PANSFa LES
act gently yetAB FiSrect
digestion follows their use. Soid

Srugglste or sentel Box

T free sing Ha25), 84,
RIP. CHEMICAL CO., New York. -

ND10111011)SL11111    
i

TAKE

THE BEST
cS

 

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Crovy Sore
Throat. Sold by all Druggists onare
 

WORN NICHT AND DAY!
Holds the worst rup-

ture with ease un-
der all circumstances.

portoct  ApausTuieerfeot {LORE »
2 at. Improvement

Ilus rated Cat. and rul:s
or self-measur ment se-
curely scaled. 6.V. House
Hfg. Company, 744 Broad-

 

( PATENTED.) way, New york City.

a
Overcomes

i results of
bad eating,

CuresBick H Doctors,RestoresComeyves
Bills. Sample free. GARFIELD TEA Co. SI9W. 45th8,N.Y.

Cures Constipation
18WORLDS AIRFREE
zreV ¥19,5500, BantepeONORABLE

THE WHALE DIL C0. WEST SUPERIOR,WIS.

 

 

4 D—
Ww ters for the Maryland Building and Loan Associa-

 

what itisa sign of: how to cure
cadache it. A book About Headaches, free.

J. B. Simas Co., Haverhill, Massy

TIA TQ THOMAS P.SIMPSON,Washington,
PATEN D. C. No atty’s fee until Potone ob-

tained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

HESIGHTNINGCATARRE CUREDoes
d 8 weeks treatment and fu articulars reliable Consumption Remedy. @

wonders. 3 week 1k
sent by mall for 1001s, Add. W.L.PERRY,Pittsburg,Pa.

 

Localand traveling agents and promo-

tion; liberal commission. For particulars address E.
C. Pritchett, Secretary, Law Building, Baltimore, Md.

All cannot possess a

United States Government

As there early promised to be

$1.00 for

For Sale

Everywhere

$10,000 Souvenir
(This sum was paid for the first World*s Fair Souvenir Coin minted.)

in the shape of a coin, but many can have fac-similes of this valuable work
of art—only special coin evesissued by the U.S. Government—for $1 each

World’s Fair

Souvenir Coins—
The Official Souvenir

of the Great Exposition—.

5,000,0000f which were donated to the World's Columbian Exposition by the
Government, are being rapidly taken by anenthusiastically patriotic people.

a demand for these Souvenirs that
would render them very valuable in the hands of speculators, the Exposition
Authorities decided to place the price at

Rach Coin
and sell them directto the people, thus realizing $5,000,000, and using -the
additional money for the further development of the Fair.

Considering the fact that there were but 5,000,000 of these coins to be
distributed amomg 65,000,000 people,in this country alone (to say nothing
of the foreign demand,) and that many have already been taken, those wish-
ing to purchase these mementoes of our Country’s Discovery and of the
grandest Exposition ever held, should secure as many as they desire at once.

Realizing that every patriotic American
will want one or more of these coins,
and in order to make it convenient for
him to get them, we have made arrange-
ments to have them sold throughout
the country by all the leading Merchants

and Banks, f not for sale in your town, send £1.00 each for no? less than
five coins, by Post-office or Express Money-order, Registered Letter or Bank
Draft, with instructions howto send them to you, eZ charges prepaid, to

Treasurer World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, IIL
  

MURRAY'S CATALOG
The grandest and most complete
Cae of Vehicles, Iifarncss,
andpHorse Goods %
lished. A regular cyclopedia for
any one who owns a horse.

ever pub-

 

  
WILBER H. MURRAY M’F'G CO. 139 W. FRONT STREET,

“MURRAY ” BUGGIES] “MURRAY”Ha 95. O559 RNESS $5
We sold more Vehicles aud

Harness last year, direed to
the people, than any other fac-
tory on earth. Write at once for
our Grand Catalog No. 93, and if
you don’t say it's thejinest or

FI
Fh

most complete you everjawwe’
make you a present oft a buggy.

  

. n og —

Offices and Balesrooms :

   InaWorld Where *Cleanliness is Next toGodliness * no
Praise is Too Great for

SAPOLIO

CINCINNATI. 0.  


